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Argentinian Film Director´s Film To Feature Ravindranath Tagore
Pablo Caesar´s Thinking Of Him

Panaji, Goa, 26.11.2015, 18:25 Time

USPA NEWS - Argentinian Filmmaker, Pablo Cesar addressing a press conference, at the 46th International Film Festival of India
(IFFI-2015), in Panaji, Goa on November 25, 2015.

Indian Embassy in Argentina is going to organize an Indian Film Festival

Well-known film director of Argentina, Pablo Caesar has planned his next project named “˜Thinking of Him´ on Rabindranath Tagore.
Full length feature film will be based on Victoria Campo´s meeting with Rabindranath Tagore and is inspired by his method of teaching
in Shantiniketan. The shooting of this film, will begin somewhere next February-March.

Speaking about Argentinian cinemas on November 25, Pablo Caesar said financing films is an important issue in his country.

International cooperation needed to solve the issue and also to provide more exposure to the people of his country, he added.

The director said that people in Argentina, as of now, don´t have enough knowledge about the Indian films but now the Indian
Embassy in Argentina is going to organize an Indian Film Festival, which would help people of his country to know about Indian
cinema.
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